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Event Overview
A fun and engaging way to give back to others, our Charity Bike Build experience 
gives you and your colleagues the opportunity to try your hand at building your 
very own bicycles from scratch. Using equipment and tools provided for you on the 
day, each bike you make will be donated to charity after the event has finished.

Working in smaller groups, everyone will get to work their way through a series of 
games and challenges in order to raise fun money to purchase parts for their bikes. 
Then, once they’re all built, each group will get to go around the room and judge 
each other group’s efforts! 

Indoor2-3 HrsNationwide10-250
People

0161 341 0052 www.funktionevents.co.uk

Benefits Include...
Team Bonding

Working towards a common goal

Idea -Sharing

Enhancing Resourcefulness

Learning New Skills

Free Venue Finding Service 
Let us find the ideal venue to perfectly suit your activities & needs.
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What Happens At Your Event?
On the day of your event, you will arrive at your designated venue where your 
bicycle-making stations will be set up for you. After receiving a short introduction 
on how the activity will run, everyone will split up into smaller groups and make 
their way to their stations. 

During the event, each team will get to work their way through a series of 
bicycle-themed games and challenges in a bid to win fun money for their team. 
With that fun money, teams will get to purchase parts to build and improve their 
bicycles.

By the end of the activity, once each bike has been completed, each group will get 
to make their way around the room for a tongue-in-cheek judging of each other’s 
bike-building skills! After your event has finished, all of your bikes will then be 
donated to a chosen charity.
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What’s Included?
Professional event manager to host your 
event

Teams are given a deconstructed bike 
and are tasked to rebuild!

Earn money through a range of tasks & 
challenges to create a fun and engaging 
event

Money can then be spent to purchase 
more materials and upgrades

Full risk assessments & £5million public 
liability insurance

Well-kept and maintained equipment

All bikes are then donated to a charity of 
choice
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Our Clients

99% of our customers think we’re better than great!
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We deliver 5,000 events a year, every year.
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For more information, please feel free to contact us:
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